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This month
Welcome to our December newsletter. It was great to see 
so many of our members at our 3 November AGM at 
Henfold. Richard will post the minutes on the RBKA site 
shortly .Once the formal business was complete the prize 

giving and in particular, the Keast family who I hope have 
cleared space on their mantelpiece having swept the 
board with the silver ware.  We also saw a couple of new 
names join the committee. Welcome to Simon Ford, well 
known to us with his and Karen’s terrific management of 
Henfold Apiary. We also welcome Liz Jackson, who joined 

Reigate Beekeepers in 2017 after a Taster Day and the 
winter theory course. She then got hands on experience at 
the weekly meetings and started with bees of her own in 
the spring of 2018 and says, ‘I’m looking forward to taking 
up the Hon Sec role but Gill’s will be a tough act to follow’.

None of you can have missed COP 26 in Glasgow as we 
experience what feels like one of the warmest November 
on record in the South east for the most part (excepting 

storm Arwen), seeing our bees flying and using reserves. 

It was wonderful to see BeesAbroad, our chosen charity, 
receive good coverage and photo opportunities with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Pope Francis gifted support 
for the Bees Abroad Womens beekeeping group in 
Tanzania. Also good news from Waitrose stores in Horley 

and Dorking who nominated RBKA as a beneficiary of 
their Communities Matter fund totalling £683.

PS. The mouse on our Christmas cover is to remind us all 
to have  our chosen deterrent in place now that the chillier 
weather has arrived.

 

 

 

   

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor



RBKA online
This month’s chatter covered an array of topics. These 
included insulation; pros and cons of wrapping hives for 

woodpecker protection and condensation issues; feeding 

fondant; pros and cons of poly vs cedar hives; COP 26 

references to bees; discovery of rare forest honeybees at 

Blenheim. A true smorgasbord with something for everyone. 

Pros and cons of the linked topics of insulation, hives 

protection from woodpeckers and condensation concerns 

drove much discussion with many points of view offered 

and strategies adopted for poly hives vs wood. In 

summation there is no one answer but to be aware that 

condensation will form and may be exacerbated by 
wrapping/insulation; but everything needs to be assessed 

by degree as condensation is also a useful source of water 

within the hive.

Radio 4’s book club flagged up by Mary Wynn covered ‘The 

History of Bees’ by Maja Lunde with a story of beekeeping 

across three centuries and three continents. I def 

recommend as a great read to add to your Christmas list > 

A related item is a request to share your favourite bee 

books here with other RBKA members as we enter a 

quieter period in the apiary, fiction or non-fiction. Keith 

Mackie’s recommends ‘Guide to Bees and Honey’ by Ted 

Hooper  which proved relevant to the condensation debate 

suggesting the use of a batten at the back of the hive to 

allow for forward drainage. With the prevalence of OMF 

these days may be less necessary but worth noting.

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
Unseasonably warm November here in Newdigate, yet 
another direct reminder of global warming. Whilst I have 
not completed a full inspection in my hives , I can see 
they are still quite active on the warmer days. I have 
added a piece of Celotex insulation to the roof space in 
a couple of hives and scooped out some space for a 
takeaway tray for fondant feeding. Given the 
temperatures it feels the queen may still be in brood 
production so stores could be under increased pressure. 

I purchased a Gas vap last year and will take a varroa 
count early December. Assuming the NBU calculator 
recommends, and with the onset of cooler weather and 
lower brood count I’m planning to complete 2-3 vap 
sessions  4  days apart to set up for spring. Last year I 
only did one Vap which I don’ think was enough and I 
needed to do  spring Apivar treatment whch meant a 10 
week window before I could add supers giving me a 
slow start to the honey season. Always more to learn. 

 

https://www.radiotimes.com/programme/b-k6cr0b/bookclub/episodes/?episode=b-fe1a93


Introducing our existing and new committee members  elected at the AGM on 3 November RBKA committee members 2021/22 RBKA officers and committee 2021/22

Mike Hill
President. 

+ Education Team.

Richard Bradfield
Chairman. 

+ SBKA Trustee,

Websites Manager, 

Honey Show Manager.

Vince Gallo
Honorary Treasurer. 

+ Education Team, 

Auction Coordinator, 

Swarm Team Member.

Simon Ford
Hon. Membership 

Secretary.

+ Apiary Managers 

Coordinator.

Sue Hickson
Committee Member 

+ Catering Coordinator.

Liz Jackson
Honorary Secretary 

Gill Simpson
Committee Member. 

+ Public Courses 

Coordinator.

Bob Maurer
Committee Member, 

Vice President, 

Master Beekeeper

+ Disease Clinic Coord, 

SBKA Chairman.

Celia Perry
Committee Member, 

Master Beekeeper 

+Honey Show Entries Sec,

Exam Coordinator. 

SBKA Exam Secretary.

Jim Wynn
Committee Member. 

+Education Coordinator, 

AHAT Leader,

RBKA Rep to SBKA

Many members 

contribute to the 

operation of 

Reigate 

Beekeepers in 

countless ways, 

with only some 

being being 

included on the 

following pages ….

Our Thanks 

To You All.

If you are able to 

also help in some 

way, contact any 

Officer/Committee 

Member



RBKA Education - Winter talks 

Welcome happy

The face to face AGM was a return to some form of 

normality and a lovely way for those that have passed 

BBKA exams and assessments to receive their certificates 

and badges.  Anyone that could not attend should contact 

Jim Wynn to arrange collection of their certificates.

It was great to see so many of our members not just pass 

but receive credits and distinctions in the Basic assessment 

and we encourage the next cohort to follow in their tracks.

It is also encouraging to see that members are pushing 

themselves further  and have joined a study group 

alongside Croydon members led by Keith Mac

Worth keeping this link to hand for the  December 2021 - 
March 2022 Zoom sessions. 

The zoom information is the same for all of the talks.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831

The zoom sessions will open at 6:30pm with a maximum of 

100 attendees ( note - we also invite other groups to attend 

so don’t be late)

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

Wednesday December 1st

Professor Jamie Ellis

University of Florida

What is killing our bees (and what can we do about it)?

Wednesday January 5th

Professor Patricia Wiltshire

Pollen and spores: their importance in criminal investigation

Wednesday, February 2nd

Dr Norman Carrek

University of Sussex

IPM and varroa control

Wednesday March 2nd 

Speaker TBC

Getting ready for the new season

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831


Welcome happy

 

With the first signs of frost upon us and the shorter daylight hours there becomes less and less in flower in the 

garden, but i guess that is the same for pollinators, less mouths to feed.

What you will tend to see at this time of year is some of the exotics extending the season, I still have Salvias and 

Fuchsia in full bloom being visited daily. Now that the Ivy has finished there are a few good pollinator plants about 
that will see the pollinators through until the Hazel starts flowering.

 

Mahonia spp     with their vivid yellow flowers

Vibernum spp   strongly scented and unmissable

Roses                  still holding on and reliable

Pyracantha        flowering too as well as berries

Arbutus              another that takes a full year to fruit

Ericas                  a classic in the winter months

Jasmine              flowering through winter

Cyclamen           seen in plant pots as a reliable source

Rosmary             if you haven’t been cooking with it all

Gorse                  yellow seemingly is very prominent at this time of 

year

Tibouchina urlvilleana (pictured) still flowering well in a sheltered 

position in my garden 

.

Mark Tuson , Team Leader at RHS Wisley Gardens

What’s flowering in December



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

As always, there were lots of fab  photos posted this month on the WhatsApp group.

Credit : Becki Gibbs  

High five - an alternative 

use for nitrile gloves!  

Credit : Hey

Credit : Trevor Keast
Thanksgiving honey from Alabama. It’s an 
area famous for Pecan nuts .  

Credit : Karen Ford
Thanks for everyone’s help this morning at Henfold. 
We got every job completed and finished early which 
must be a first   



In the news

BIBBA are taking forward their National Bee 
Improvement Programme (NatBIP) into it’s next

phase and, as part of this, to promote the message about 

native honey bees and bee improvement to a much wider 

audience.  BIBBA are therefore very pleased that Sir Tim 
Smit (famed for the Eden project and Lost gardens of 

Heligan) promotes this message through a short video. As an 

environmentalist of global standing and long-standing 

supporter of BIBBA’s aims and objectives BIBBA welcomed 

his support. In short the NatBIP is focused on developing our 

native black bee stock which is impacted by the cross 

breeding with imported bees. Worth a watch of the short 

video available here > 

‘No one knew they existed’; wild heirs of lost 
British honeybee found at Blenheim Palace 
seemingly very relevant to the BIBBA story above. Thousands 

of rare forest honeybees thought to be the last wild 

descendants of Britain’s native honeybee have been discovered 

in the ancient woodlands at Blenheim, Oxfordshire. It is 

described as ‘smaller, furrier and darker than the honeybees’ 

we know from our domestic hives. See this link to the Guardian 

for more info>  

https://bibba.com/tim-smits-view/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/nov/07/no-one-knew-they-existed-wild-heirs-of-lost-british-honeybee-found-at-blenheim


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

A reminder that Guildford Division invite us to join them for an evening 
lecture on 1st December 2021. This will be at RHS Wisley’s new Hilltop 
Science centre and will for sure be a very interesting lecture by Professor 
Dave Goulson based on his new book ‘ Silent Earth - averting the insect 
apocalypse’. If you have read his book ‘A sting in the tail’ detailing his 
passion for bumblebees this sounds like a great event  

We were very proud to receive photos from Bob Maurer of our members 
activities in November. Richard Ramsden, a fellow liveryman to Bob of the 
Worshipful Company of Wax Chandlers, took part in the Lord Mayors Show 
on Saturday13 November. It was the company’s 650 th anniversary so we 
had a float (based on bees and sustainability) and Richard was riding an E-

bike carrying a beehive and ‘hive products’ made from upcycled materials 

Once again a big thank you to our Saturday morning Henfold crew who 
supported the working party on 20 November helping Karen and Simon to 
prepare the apiary for winter. Future events will be flagged on RBKA Crew 
WhatsApp or at the winter meetings.

  

Richard Ramsden outside the the 

Wax Chandlers hall preparing to 

take part in the Lord Mayors 

Show on 13 Nov 2021

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ

